
Therefore say, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Although I have cast them far off among the 

Gentiles, and although I have scattered them among the countries, yet I shall be a little 

sanctuary for them in the countries where they have gone.” ’ 

                                             --Exekiel 11:16 

 

Please join—we need you! 

 There are those who say the time of the old-fashioned synagogues has passed, 

and that people seeking spirituality and religious uplift can just as easily go onto their 

computers, tablets, or cellphones and find a service, either in which to participate, or 

merely to observe.  

 I do not agree. Deep in my childhood memory is an little old shul my family and I 

attended from the time I was very young, full of men in old-fashioned suits who davened 

with the greatest fervor, and women who somehow managed to sing loudly, but not to 

transgress the stricture against a woman’s raising her voice in prayer. Afterward, we 

retreated into the basement social hall, there for the men to imbibe wax-paper cups of 

schnapps, the ladies to take careful sips of Sabra liqueur, and all to partake of sponge 

and honey cake. 

 I have traveled far since those longago days, but today enjoy the equally-fervent 

atmosphere of our unique shul, Temple Sholom. Here is a congregation where we are 

happy and pleased to see one another, to share a Shabbat or holiday service, and to 

inquire after one another’s health and welfare. We are an island of Yiddishkeit amid the 

helter-skelter world of Pompano Beach and South Florida. 

 Join us for a daily minyan, where our gifted Chazzan, Javier Smolarz, shares his 

deep knowledge of Torah and holidays, as well as tunes for us to sing together. We 

feature mah-jongg, a book club, and my own classes: Memoirs Writing and Jewish 

Current Events during the week, and Jewish Knowledge and Culture on Shabbat. Enjoy 

our sumptuous refreshments, as well: truly a repast for both body and soul. 

 Of course, our services are webcast, but we are pleased to offer you services in 

person. When davening, the old ways are often the best ways. 

 The High Holy Days will be upon us before we realize—where will you spend the 

remainder of 5782, and the blessed New Year of 5783? Make your spiritual destination 

Temple Sholom—but we cannot do it without your help. Thank you! 

 

With love of Israel, 

 

Rabbi David Hartley Mark 

Spiritual Leader of Temple Sholom of Pompano Beach 


